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Eastern Hosts 4,000 Bandsmen
For Annual Band Day Events
Tomorrow the Eastern cam- Southern High School, Mar- School, James H. Miller; Westpus will overflow with more vin Ambs; West Hardln High port Road High School. Edthan 4,000 high school musi- School, Deborah A. Murrell.
ward Barrett;
Lee County
Model Laboratory School, High School, Dick Wilson; Metcians for the fifth annual Band
Day.
Donald A. Williams; McCreary calfe County High School. Mrs.
The bands will arrive In the County, Michael Lynn Wilson; Allyne Clark; Bryan Station
morning and will assemble at Dunbar High School, C. H. Quil- High School, Ronald Stratum;
9:30 a. m. on University Drive lings; Harrodsburg, William Cair.pbellsville High School,
for the downtown parade. The Gravely; Salyersville. Don Her- Vernon Spurling.
parade route will be: down Lan- vandy; Carroll County High
Gallatin County High School,
caster Avenue to Main Street; School, James P. Hacker; Gar- Marvine
Stewart; Eminence
Madison Avenue, Water Street, rard County High School, Rob- High School, J. Ernest Threlert
C.
Schwuchow;
London
High
North Second Street, Kit Carkeld, Jr.; Bath County High
son Drive and terminating at School, Jack McCarty; Henry School, F. E. Apel; Madison
County
High
School
W.
M
DixHanger Stadium. The approxiBarry Smith; Betsy
mately 60 bands will ttkrt. for on; Russell High School, Ron- Central,
| Layne High School, Miss Billie
half-time rehearsal at about ald Irwtn.
Jean Osborne; Virgle High
11:15.
Bands Expected To Attend School, John H. Davis; Medora
The musicians, their direcJ. M. Atherton High School,
School, Charles Mallory;
tors, and sponsors will be guests John M. Hoover; Oldham Coun- High
Mt. Vernon High School, Karen
of the college for a noon lunch. ty High School, Louis Morace; | Marx; Livingston High School,
All the bands will be fea- Anderson High School, BUI
tured at. the half-time of the Rldeout; Knox Central High Karen Mark
Butler High School, David
Eastern and Middle Tennessee School, Don Lair; Breathitt
football game. They will play High, Wade R. McSwain; May- Stilts; Harrison County High
the famous "Triumphal March" town, Douglas Smith; Ludlow School, Stanley FlMT Harlnn
from Alda among other pieces. High School, Rodney Lewis High School, Lloyd Webb.
The 136 member "Marching Hill; M. C. Napier High School.
Maroons" will also be featured. Barbara Anne Martin; Bellevue
The combined bands will be di- High School, John R Coleman;
rected by Eastern band director Way land High School, Mark
Nicholas J. Koenigsteln.
Rice.
Henry F. Pryse, director of
Brodhead
High
School,
college-school relations, and Karen Marx; Lone Jack High
John Vickers, executive assis- School, Mearl T. Risner; Camptant to the president, are the bell County High School, Ashly
As Eastern students filed into
directors of tho Band Day pro- Ward;
Dixie Heights High Brock
Auditorium Wednesday
gram.
School, George W. Gartner; morning, they were handed
High school bands and direc- Montlcello High School, Nor- pamphlets and information distors scheduled to appear are: man Hooper; Shelby County tributed by members of the
Prestonsburg
High
School High School, Roy Spaulding;
organizations on camFranklin Honeycutt; Loyal 1 Danville High School, Mac Ar- political
pus. The subject matter was
High School, Kenneth R. thur; Fern Creek High School, 'the controversal
bond issue
Simpson; Adair County High Thomas H. Walker; Glasgow A'hich will be voted on NovemSchool, Wa'ter Tooley; Clin- High School, Charles Honey- ber 2. Since 18 is a.legal age
ton County High School, Mrs. cutt
;'6r participation lh Kentucky
Leta Kay Shelton, Madisor
Boyd County High School, elections, the non-partisan asHigh School, Erwin D. Eber- | John E. Shelton; Louisa High sembly was of significant value
leln; Walton-Verona High | School, John E. Turner; Bell to many freshmen.
School, James D. Layne; Berea 1 County High School, Irvin J.
Frances McPherson and Mary
City School, Norman C. Alch, Franklin; Beechwood High Ackright, on the piano, opened
the program with two selected
musical erangements.
Speaker Richard Cooper, brother of Senator John Cooper,
urged the importance of the
176 million dollar bond issue.
Mr. Cooper stressed that a
greater part of the proposed
issue will be used for the buildThe regional meeting of the doing," inserted Coffey.
ing and Improving of KenCollegiate Council of the UnitAn outline of national conroadways. This, he told
ed Nations was held here on ferences was also given by tucky's
Lhc audience, would heighten
Saturday.
Coffey. He urged the members the tourist attraction, making
Nine Colleges were represent- to attend these conferences If Kentucky more convenient for
ed at the meeting, including possible.
travelers and traders.
Students from Virginia, West
Coffey announced a proposed
On hano tor ine program
Virginia, Tennessee, and Ken- European tour to be offered to
A'erc sponsors of the political
tucky.
:lubs here. From the DemoMrs. James Sheehan, Dan- C C. U. N. members. The trip, cratic
organization were Dr. D.
ville, was the main speaker at planned for next summer is R Howard, Donald Combs and
the meeting. In opening com- designed to give members trav- Peggy
Carter.
Representing
ments she stated that >< mem- eling experience at a reason- the Republicans were Fred
bership drive should extend into able rate. The progress of af- Ingle, Jr. end Vernon Cornette.
the high schools. "High school filiatedSorganlzations was also
students are impressionable," noted by Coffey.
In discusion by the students,
Mrs. Sheehan emphasised.
Dr. Rex Knowlea. Dean of the various techniques which they
Chapel at Centre College, was have used to promote the C C.
not able to attend and speak U. N. on campus were described. Intra-collegiate Model Seto the group as scheduled.
Tom Coffey, an Eastern grad- curity Councils were recomuate, represented the national mended to supplement existing
Sigma Chi Delta will sponoffice of the C. C. U. N. which inter-collegiate councils.
sor a dance tonight from 8
Other items on the agenda to li::: (i in the Student
is located in New York City.
included projects of the comNeed For Communication
Union Building Cafeteria.
ing
year and a summary of
The dress for the dance is
Coffey explained the need for
informal, and admission is
"better lines of communica- the year's program.
Students were expected to $.50 per person. Music is to
tions." He told students that
be furnished by Denny Morthey should not hesitate to return to their respective camgan and the Vibrations, a
write the national office when puses and explain more fully the
problems arise. "We need to activities and policies of the new combo from Cincinnati.
know what our members are C C. U. N.

Assembly Hears
Robert Cooper

Eastern Hosts
CCUN Regional

Sigma Chi
Sets Dance
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A Progressive Era'

'Setting The Pace In
43rd Year

DOES WELL

Five Alumni Scholarships
Awarded This Semester
The Eastern Alumni Office an-1 amount of contributions the anounced today the recipients of lumni give during the annual
the annual Alumni Scholarships! scholarship fund drive.
for the 1965-66 school year.
Raker Gets First Soholarnhip
The first Alumni Scholarship
J. W. Thurman, Director of
Alumni Affairs here at Eastern, was presented during the fall
said In explaining the purpose semester of 1968-64 to William
of the awards: "The Eastern A. Raker of Carrollton. Raker,
Alumni Association felt that a junior mathematics major,
there were many students In the graduated from Carrollton High
state deserving the opportunity School as valedictorian of his
to attend college, and thus It class. Here at Eastern he is a
initiated this scholarship pro- member of O.A.K., a justice on
gram to help provide the means the Student Court, and chairman
of obtaining a college education of the Student Code Committee.
to worthy and outstanding stu- Raker is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold W. Raker.
dents."
Besides Raker, who receives
He said the ever-growing association was proud to have the the scholarship for the third conopportunity to extend financial secutive time this year, there
aid to promising young people are four other recipients.
Stephen Holt, a sophomore
who possess a definite potential
value for Eastern, for the state, English major from Wurtland,
received the award for the seand for the nation.
Selection of students to re- cond time this year. A graduate
ceive the award are made by of Wurtland High School, his
any Eastern alumnus recom- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wilmending someone who needs as- liam M. Holt. Holt was valesistance towards a college edu- dictorian of his high school class
Mr. J. W. Thurman congratuates old and
Eastern. From - left to right are BUI
cation and who would like to at- and is a member of Eastern's
new recipients of the Alumni Association
Raker, Steve Holt, Mr. J. W. Thurman,
tend Eastern. Once a person has K.I.E.
Janet Phelps, Debbie Culver, and Pamela
scholarships which are given annually to
Also receiving the scholarship
been recommended, he submits
deserving students desiring to attend
Arnett
an application to the Association. for the second year is Pamela
The applications are then re- Arnett from Middlesboro. A
viewed by the Alumni Scholar- graduate of Bell County High
ship Committee. Scholarships School, she Is a sophomore maare awarded to those whom the joring in chemistry. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ewlng Arnett.
committee selects.
Freshmen Get Scholarship
Awards are based primarily
All Pre-law students are urged
The two freshmen receiving
on the need of the student and
to attend a meeting at 8 p.m.
the
Award for the first time this
his past scholastic achievement.
Thursday, In the Cox Room,
The number of scholarships giv- semester are Janet Phelps and
Roark 203.
Fall enrollment officially An increase of 12.4 per cent—
(Continued On Page Five)
The meeting will De conducted stands at 6,949, an Increase of from 890 to 905—was exper- en each year depends on the
by the Student Bar Association .27.9 per cent over last year's lencfoln the junior class, while
of the University of Kentucky. total. President Robert R. Mar- seniors increased from 788 to
Mr. Henry 8. Baesler, President tin announced.
915, or 16.1 per cent.
of the Association, and Mr.
There are 298 graduate stuThe 1964 fall figure—the preJames Keller will be here to vious record high—was 8,433.
dents, compared to 252 at this
speak with Pre-law students aThe new enrollment total does time last year.
bout law school studies. This not Include 592 students enrolled
The enrollment Is computed
is a valuable opportunity for Pre- In the college's Model Labora- under the standard method aplaw students to meet with sen- tory School, nor does It Include proved by the American Assoior students in law school and about 500 students enrolled in ciation of Collegiate Registrars
get their reactions to what the off-campus extension classes.
and Admissions Officers. It InEastern's homecoming fes- . Saturday afternoon, one of the
work in law school is like and
students doing
An additional 1,338 students cludes only
what kind of preparation they are enrolled in correspondence course work on the main cam- tivities are scheduled to begin j candidates will be crowned.
on October 29. These will InThere wil be a 83.00 entry
should obtain before entering courses by mail. Bringing the pus here.
law school.
Since 1960 Eastern's enroll- clude a dance on Friday night, fee for all candidates. This
total number presently receiving
Mr. Keller la an Uiastern grad- Instruction from Eastern to ment has increased 101 per cent. parade on Saturday morning, must be paid to Shirley Richuate and therefore is familiar 9,381.
Enrollment in the fall of 1960 and a football game on Satur- ardson, Burnam Hall, 24 hours
day afternoon.
! before the dance, or the canwith our campus. The Student
Largest numerical increase was 3,452.
This year'3 theme will be didate will not be considered.
Bar Association at the Univer- was again in the freshman class,
1965 Kentucky
Homecoming They must also have a 2.0
sity of Kentucky Law School Is which totals 3,423—an increase
Tear. This will include towns, standing, cannot be on social
planning similar programs at of 30.4 percent over last year's
counties, and any aspect of or academic ' probation, and
other colleges in Kentucky and record of 2,624.
Kentucky in the past, present, must never have been married.
has selected Eastern as the
Sophomores jumped 46.6 per
or future.
All floats wil be built in the
first one to visit.
cent, from 964 to 1,408 students.
All campus organizations are Hi $ Warehouse. They will be
Class pictures for the invited to enter a float and a in parade position as they are
Milestone will continue queen candidate in the parade. being built in order to make
through next week. Today Themes and candidates must the parade lineup less hectic.
Juniors whose last names be turned in to Larry Rees of 1. No smoking insiae warebegin with A through E will
Dupree Hall or at the Student
house.
be taken.
Council office toy tOctober 15. i ,2. Ho alcoholic beverages in or
Monday! Jinuun, »7atr'Fis to avoid conflicting
around warehouse.
through M, Tuesday, Juniors This
themes between organizations. 8. The area surrounding-your
N through Z.
On October 27, a campusfloat area must be cleaned
Wednesday,
senior picInquiries about the Danforth fessional study beyond the bacup by parade time.
tures start, with those per- wide election will determine
Graduate Fellowships, to be calaureate.
ten finalists for the title of 4. No electrical appliances,
sons whose names begin
awarded in March, 1966, are inThese
Approximately 120 Fellow- with A through G. Thurs- Homecoming Queen.
such as, coffee pots, radios,
vited, according to Dr. Clyde L. ships will be awarded in March,
ten finalists will be announced
(portable radios are acceptday, seniors with H through
Orr, Dean of the Graduate 1966. Candidates must be nomat
the
Homecoming
Dance
the
able.)
School, the local campus repre- inated by Liaison Officers of P, and Q through Z oi: Frifollowing Friday night.
5. Faculty sponsors should be
day.
sentative.
(Continued On Page Five)
At the football game on
(Continued on Page Three)
The Fellowships, offered by
the Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis, Missouri, are open to men
and women who are seniors or
recent graduates of accredited
colleges in the United States,
who have serious interest in college teaching as a career, and
who plan to study for a Ph. D.
In a field common to the undergraduate college.
Applicants may be single or
married, must be less than thirty years of age at the time of
application, and may not have
undertaken any graduate or pro-

Scholarship Winners

Pre-Law Students
To Attend Meet

Fall Figure Hits 6,949;
27.6% Increase Over '64

Homecoming Festivities
Schedule Outlined

Milestone Pictures
Scheduled

Applications Available
For Danforth Fellowships

Vickers Speaks
At Rally

Homecoming Committee Appointed
This year's Homecoming is being planned
and organised by a committee made up
of students representing different campus
organizations. Students participating on
this year's committee are, front row:

Larry Rees, Becky Slzer, Dianne Hendricks, Peggy Carter, and Jim Smith.
Back row: Shirley Richardson, Jim Clark,
Jeanie Gail Ashe, Mike Campbell, Sondra
Tudor, and Jan Fisher.

There will be a Brockton campaign rally Thursday at 7 p.m.
in front of the Brockton
Laundromat, Mayor Leroy Kinman has announced.
Mr. John L. Vickers, executive
assistant to the President, will
be the guest speaker at the
rally.
Candidates for mayor
and councilman will be introduced and each will make a
brief campaign statement.
In order to run for office on
the Brockton Student Council, a
student must secure a petition
from Ray Price, 606 Trailer Ct,
or from Mrs. Rena Disney 212
Brockton.
A person running for the
council must have at least six
student signatures from his district. A person running for
mayor must have 30 student
signatures at large and at least
2 from the 9 districts.

Art Students Make Sketches
Although construction on the library is confusion for some.
It is used by these students to make sketches for Art 117,
taught by Miss Agnes Bratlee, Assistant Professor of Art.

The library addition at a cost of S3.1 million will provide
accommodations for nearly 3,000 students and more than
400.000 volumes. It Is scheduled for completion by Fall,
1966.
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Necessary To Eastern

Progress Pledges Support of Forthcoming Bond Issue
ONE OF THE BIGGEST issues Kentuckians will be called upon to accept or
reject in the November 2 polling is the
question of the Bond Issue.
In the July 2 issue of the Progress,
we pledged our support of this Bond
Issue. We would like now to reiterate
our stand for the benefit of those students who did not have access to that issue
of the Progress.
From the stand-point of the benefit
to be derived for Kentucky through this
issue, the only intelegent vote is affirmative. However, there are those who are
opposed to the issue, and worse yet those
who are completely indifferent.
As we are one of the few organizations on Campus who has access to information concerning this issue, we feel it
our responsibility to share our information
with the College Community. Therefore,
we intend to run a series of articles pertaining to it. Our source materials are
from the Public Information Office in
Frankfort.
Eastern students, as well as students
from all state institutions and those who
have the progress of the Commonwealh
in mind, have a definite reason to see the
Bond issue passed. The sum of $1,880,
OOOwjU be allocated to Eastern under the
provisions set up in the Bond Issue. This
money is to be applied to the following
Campus construction projects:two men's
and two women's dormitories, additional
housing for married students, a science
building, a student center, a home economics and nursing building and football
stadium.
In submitting the issue to the voters,
the members of the House and Senate took
into consideration the need to develop a
network of highways, the need to attract
industry and tourists, need to meet the demands of higher education and vocational
education, lack of facilities to meet the
demands of the mental health program
and county health
programs. Other
facilities which were written into the bond
issue include those needs of small lakes,
parks, livestock centers, forestry operations, correctional institutions, police "barracks.
All in all, an affirmative vote for the
$176,000,000 Bond Issue will bring Kentucky $684,775,000 in Federal -matching
funds and monies from other sources.
The Bond Issue includes a sum of
$139,000,000 to develop a network of
highways to complement the existing system still to be completed. Approval of
the Bond Issue means Kentucky will have
a five-year federal aid highway development program of $736,000,000 with the
addition of $597,000,000 in federal matching grants.
To meet responsibility to higher ed-

ucation, the Bond Issue includes $17,110,000 for capital construction. This money
will be complemented by federal grants
and other courses amounting to $87,05,000. Funds will be provided for the expansion of all nine Community Colleges,
and special educational programs. Vocational Education school facilities will be
aided by the Bond Issue which provides
funds amounting to $6,680,000.
Kentucky's much needed library construction program will be aided by a sum
of $1,665,000. Mental health programs
will receive a capital construction program
of $8,500,000, as well as many other
health projects, including TB hospital,
child welfare, county health centers. Also
receiving funds for improvement of facilities amounting to capital construction programs are: agriculture, $1,000,000; small
lakes, $1,000,000; forestry facilities, $100,
000; parks, $9,000,000; airports, $2,0005,000; corrections, $2,000,000; state police,
$300,000; construction contingency, $600,000.
Contrary to public opinion, the bond
issue is not tied to a tax increase. The
bonds are to be retired out of revenue.
The bonds are to be sold only as the need
arises. Bonds sold in advance to the
date for payment to contractors, architects
and others may be reinvested, thus reducing the cost of the bonds. This practice
has been followed to advantage with the
issues of 1956 and I960.
Kentucky will lose the federal grants
if the state does not provide the matching
funds. Other states are issuing bonds to
take advantage of the 9-to-l federal money
for interstate construction. If Kentucky
is unable to pass the Bond Issue, the
money now allocated would be designated
for other states which are ready to proceed.
Kentucky's expanding economy is a
strong indication of her ability to fund
its bond issue. The Kentucky Turnpike
is now paying off its bonds many years
in advance of schedule. Bank deposits
in Kentucky have increased about 9 per
cent, and Corporate income tax returns
have increased more than 11 per cent.
New jobs are being developed at a greater
than ever rate, and income from out-ofstate visitors has jumped 41 per cent between 1956 and 1963.
A resolution calling the Bond Issue
"the best means possible to meet the competition from other states in the field of
education and capital construction of allied fields" has been endorsed by more
than 100 organizations throughout Kentucky.
We quote from the July 2, 1965 issue
of the Progress reaffirming our position:
"The Eastern Progress strongly urges you
to acquaint yourself with all the facts con-

cerned with the proposed bond issue and
to vote accordingly to your own conscience . . . After you have diligently studied the facts, tell others of the great need
for the added revenue that would be made
available through passage of the Bond
Issue. Most important of all, we urge
you to cast your vote for continuation of
progress in Kentucky."

Eastern Welcomes
Band Day Participants
TOMORROW EASTERN WILL HOST
its biggest Band Day in the five years that
this event has taken place. Over 4,000
high school bandsmen are expected to attend the event.
The day's festivities will begin with
a parade through town lead by the Marching Maroons and will culminate in the
mass band formation on the field at halftime where the bands will be conducted
in several numbers directed by Nicholas
Koenigstein, Eastern Director of Bands.
We at Eastern are happy to host this
event, for it brings many prospective students to our campus and gives many of
them an opportunity to see Eastern for
the first time.
Band Day has been described by Dr.
Charles Ambrose as one of the busiest
days in his office with high school bandsmen and parents coming in to get information about the College, and planning
to make application for admission.
Mr. Henry F. Pryse, Director of College School Relations and Placement
Bureau is to be commended for his efforts
in organizing and planning this event, as
well as all other personnel connected with
it.
We the students and faculty welcome
you to the biggest and best Band Day ever,
and hope that your stay on Eastern's Campus is enjoyable and fruitful.

Letters
To The
Editor
• ---^0 the Ed*tO«T~"
Tour editorial laet week on the parking
problem atated that "there are croaa walks
provided at various places on the campus
drives for students to cross the streets." I
would like to know how to recognise a cross
walk. There is only one crossing with lines
painted that I know of on the campus and'T
have assumed the automobile has the rightof-way everywhere else.
It would be a splendid service if the Eastern
Progress were able to help get this hazy, perplexing and frustrating anarchy Into some
slight semblance of order.
Gene A. Wfcicker

A COMMON HAZARD!
Made Easy To Retire

Economic Growth Predicts Fate of Issue
FRANKFORT — The Department
of Finance has published a 44-page booklet in which Commissioner L Felix Joyner
declares that continued economic growth
alone will enable Kentucky to retire the
$176 million bond issue proposed in the
November 2 election.
Joyner said at a press conference
called to announce the publication, that
the bonds can be retired at the rate of $9.5
million a year in principal and interest for
the next 30 years "without any increase in
either the tax rate or the tax base."
The booklet is titled "The 1965 Bond
Issue: A Long Range Public Improvements Program for Kentucky," and 2,000
copies were printed for distribution to
members of the Kentucky Legislature,
various state departments, and news media
throughout the state.
Joyner says in a foreword:
"The Bond Issue constitutes a bargain
for the citizens of the Commonwealth.
Approval of the issue will permit agencies
and institutions in Kentucky to build highways and needed structures costing more
than $860,000,000.
"In return, the state becomes obligated to retire the bonds at the rate,of
about $95* million annually, including
both principal and interest, while the improvements are being utilized.
"The state's income from which these
bonds will be retired now exceeds $381,000,000 a year."
The new booklet is profusely illustrated with architects' drawings and
sketches of what capital improvements
may be expected at the various state
agencies and institutions that will receive
bond issue and Federal and other matching

funds.
The larger portion of the issue, $139
million, is earmarked for highway construction. When $597 million is available Federal matching funds are added,
a total of $736 million worth of new and
improved roads will be built for Kentucky.
Other sections of the book are given
over to the remaining $37 million of the
issue and how it with matching funds will
provide a total of more than $124 million
to be used for buildings and equipment
by more than 20 state agencies.
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Dr. Barr Heads Department:

School of Education Consists of Five Departments

DR. DTXON A. BARR
Dean, School of Education

By PAM SMITH
Campus Editor
The School of Education was formed
in July with Dr. Dixon A. Barr as its dean.
It consists of five departments: Education,
Psychology, Professional Laboratory Experiences, Model Laboratory School and
Library Science.
Dr. Barr is acting chairman of the
education department. The department
offers a major in elementary education as
well as a masters degree in education.
Among the program improvements is the
establishment of the new reading clinic.
Headed by Dr. Robert Byrne, this clinic is
designed to prepare better specialists and
teachers of reading who will go out and
pass their skills along. Children in grades
2 through 6 will have primarily diagnostic
and remedial work while the college students will be offered diagnostic service as
well as speed reading classes later in the
semester. There are now two masters

programs in reading — one in elementary
levels and one in secondary levels.
The psychology department is headed
by Dr. Darwin R. Newton.
Presently a psychology minor is offered with a major anticipated for the fall
of 1966. The classes and faculty will be
enlarged as the program develops.
Dr. J. D. Coates is the chairman of
the Professional Laboratory School. He
is also Associate Dean for Teacher Education and is responsible for all admission
to teacher education, assignments of student teachers and the professional semester. The professional semester consists of
six weeks of methods teaching and fulltime student teaching for the rest of the
semester. Dr. Helen Reed is planning
and developing pre-student teaching laboratory experiences for students before entertaining student teaching.
Mr. "Walter Marcum is director of

the Model Laboratory School, which has
31 full time teachers. Closed circuit television is beginning to be used between the
lab school and Combs classroom building
for direct observation. Mr. James Harris,
who received his graduate preparation at
the University of Missouri, has developed
an educational television link-up between
Model and Combs. Model Lab School is
undergoing a million dollar major expansion program which includes six new
classrooms, nursery and
kindergarten
facilities, and a radio and television studio.
The Library Science department currecently offers a minor and a masters degree in education with emphasis on library science. As interest grows in this
field it will be expanded.
f
The four college departments of the
School of Education have 38 full and
part-time members, of which 18 have doctorates and three more are nearing com-

pletion. Eastern has its first Distinguished
Professor of Education in the person of
Dr. Florence Stratemeyer, retired professor of education from Teachers College,
Columbia University.
Eastern participates in the Head Start
program as a training center and sends
follow-up teams to evaluate the programs
in counties of Kentucky. The School of
Education has also submitted four proposals for NDEA institutes in the areas of
reading, library science, disadvantaged
youth and the education media. These
proposed summer programs for teachers
will be federally supported and will take
place next summer if approved by the
U.S. Office of Education.
As the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act goes into effect Eastern is
offering assistance to school districts in
preparing proposals and requests for the
various titles of this program.
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By NANCY PKINZEL
Women's Editor
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Agriculture Clab Picnic
TTie Agriculture Club win
5»ve a picnic at Mr*. J. W.
Stocker's farm on October 12,
*t 5 pjn. The club will meet
every second and fourth Tuesday in each month at 7:30 In
the FiUpatrick Art* Building
B
Room 14.
All student* interested in
joining; this club, please attend
the next meting.
The Agriculture Club officers are as follows: President, Tom Canava; Vice-President, Ted Holbrook; SecretaryTreasurer, David Butcher; Reporter, Roger Rose; Student
Council
Representative, Dale
E. Beighle and Advisor, James
W. Stocker.

A

Christian Student Fellowship
Presents Max I.yles
The Christian Student Fellowship met last Sunday evening with Max Lyles speaking
on 'International Living — A
Great Experience." Next week
at 6 p.m. the first of the series
of "Three Faith and the
World" will begin with Mr.
Milton Pearson, former minister and now Dean of Men at.
Berea College, speaking on
"Contribution of the Protestant Faith to the World Today."
Officers for the year are:
Dottle
Moberly
and Barbara
Owens,
co-presidents;
Bill Raker, vice-president;
Nancy Green, secretary;
Sharon Tudor, treasurer; Jo
Ann
Adams,
study; Gene
Barnes,
enlistment;
Kathy
Arnold, Student Council representative; and Lynda Huston and Sharon Moore, reporters.
Everyone is urged to join in
the fellowship every Sunday
evening at 6 p.m. and also the
Sunday morning discussions
held at 9:30 a.m. led by Captain John R. Pipkin, military
science department.

/

■

'•*

Biology Club
Elects Officers
The Biology Club called a
special meeting last Wednesday to elect officers. Elected
were: Ray Shaaf,
president;
Dale Estepp,
vice-president;
Sharon
Teague,
secretary;
Charlotte Johnson, treasurer;
Charles Moore, Student Council Representative; and Cheryl
Craft, reporter.
An outing to Adam's Cave
will be held Wednesday, Octc
ber 6. All upperclasemen and
freshmen are Invited for the
picnic and meeting.

Six Student Religious
Organizations Active

C
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There are six s'.udent religious 290 are expected to attend.
The next scheduled meeting organizations active this fall,
Charles Tapp, president of
of the Biology dub wUl be giving Eastern students of al- the Westminster Fellowship, in- SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10
5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church
October
13.
Everyone
In- most all faiths spiritual and vites interested students to at6:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
terested In biology, even If you social outlets with people of tend the weekly meetings every
are not a biology major, is wel- their own beliefs.
Sunday and Wednesday at 8:30 MONDAY. OCTOBER 11
4:00 p.m.
WJi.A
Weaver Gym
come to attend. The club
Religiously - oriented campus Every Wednesday the students
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
meets promptly at 6:30 pjn. clubs
are Baptist Student Union, may prepare a meal before the
6:00 p.m.
C.S.F.
Christian Church
every first and third Wednes- Christian Student Fellowship, program. Discussion topics vary
day of each month.
6:00 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Blue Room
Episcopal Canterbury Club, The with the guest speakers.
7:30 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Gibson 107
Newman Club, The Wesley
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 12
Foundation, and The WestWeaver Gym ]
4:00 p.m.
WJ*.A.
OAK'S Makes Plans
minster Fellowship.
Drum and Sandal
Dance Studlc-Weavc
4:C0 p m.
Omicrom Alpha Kappa, honThe Baptist Student Union is
Eastern L.T.
Pearl Buchanan Theater
5:00 p.m.
or society for Junior-senior j directed by bwtght K. Lyons
i: udent Council
Grise Room
0:15 p.m.
men, will hold a meeting with | and the pastor-advisor is Rev.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Churc"
0:^0 p.m.
prospective members and make I E. N. perry. Among B.S.U. acChurch of Christ Devotions
University 21)
6:00 p m.
palns for the coming year. AU tivities are raising money to
Home Economics Club
Fltzpatric'.t Bldg
0:30 p.m.
junior and senior men (except. send summer missionaries
Fitzpatrick
7:00 p.m.
Agriculture Club
tranafers with less than two throughout the country where (Continued From Pat* On*)
Combs 43C
Kappa Delta Pi
7:00 pjn.
semesters at Eastern) with an needed.
present, if possible.
X.rDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
average of 3.0 or better who
6. There Is a $10.00 fine If any
Don
Keeton,
president
of
Weaver
Gym
".00 p.m.
W.R.A.
are Interested In becoming B.S.U. announced that vespers
of these rules are broken.
Combs 20 9
Canterbury Club
5:00 p.m.
members are invited to attend are Monday, Tuesday
and 7. There will be a $25.00 fine
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Kyvna Club
this meeting which will be held Wednesday, 6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
If your float Is not torn down
Science 111
Biology Club
6:30 p.m.
at 8 P-OTI. in Room 104 of the Choir practice is each Thursday
and destroyed by 6 p.m. SunScience 217
Physics Club
0:30 p.m.
Univerjitv Building.
day, October 31.
Foster 300
from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
M.E.N.C.
6:40 pjn.
Many members of O.A.K.
8. Failure to pay fines will reWomen's Inter-Dorm Style Show
CSF Open to All
7:30 p.m.
served as guides during oriensult In a recommendation to
McGregor Recreation Room
The Christian Student Feltation
week. Several
other
the Dean's office requesting
Cammack 10C
Kappa PI
7:00 p.m.
services and social activities lowship is sponsored by Dr. and
that the organizations charUniversity 104 j
O.A.K.S.
8:00 p.m.
will be carried out during the Mrs. Henry Martin. The C.S.F.
ter be suspended for a justi- .IIURSDAY, OCTOBER 14
hi interested in reaching stuschool year.
Weaver Gyr.- j
fied period of time.
4:00 p.m.
W.R.A.
j dentc with membership or 9. Club presidents and sponGibson 107
5:00
p.m.
Pike
County
Club
preference with the Christian
Coliseum Natatoriuir |
sors are responsible for see6:00
pjn.
Kappa
Kappa
Sigma
B8U Members
Church, but the fellowship is
Combs 326
ing that these rules are en6:00 phi.
PI Omega PI
WUl Attend Convention
open to any and all students
University 10'
forced.
6:00
p.m.
K.I.E.
Baptist students are making of all church groups.
University 10'
10. Warehouse will be open dal6:00 !>•">•
Newman Club
reservations
for the annual
Weekly activities include SunUniversity 103
ly from 12 a.m. to 10 p.m.
6:30 pjn.
Circle K
etatewlde BSU Convention day School at 9:30. Coffee and
Monday—Thursday and till
7:00 p.m.
Behavioral Science Symposium
Collegiate Pentode Outlines
do-nuts are served and Captain
University 301
11 p.m. Friday, Saturday,
Program
Pipkin of the Military Science
and Sunday. A night watchCollegiate Pentacie recognizes department will be the discusman will be furnished by
senior women who possess high sion leader this year.
Circle K's.
qualities of scholarship, leader
The Sunday morning worship
ship, and citizenship. The honor- and Communion -service is open
ary seeks those women who i every Sunday at 10:45 end the
The following schools and companies will be on OMhCMU
have demonstrated such potenti- Sunday evening program begins
luring the month of October Interviewing for prospective apalities through extra curricular a'. 6:00 with a supper followed
li'ants. If any senior is interested in scheduling an Interactivities and active service in by a varied type of programs
' *vl-... please stoo In the Placement Office, located In the basebehalf of their fellow students outlined and planned by stument of the Administration Building, Immediately.
and the college.
dents.
Each spring the active ColBill Wobbeking. president of
legiate Pentacie members give the Newman Club which is afTUEfDAY, OCTOBER 12
a "hen party" for those junior filiated with the Catholic
ASHLAND OIL A REFINING COMPANY. (Ashland. Kenwomen who possess a 3.0 stand- Church, invites interested stutucky), on campus 9-4, Interviewing for prospective posiing and who will have acquired dents to come to the weekly
tions.
90 hours by the following fall meeting each Thursday In UniTHE FRUDENTIAlL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA,
semester.
(Lexington, Kentucky), on campus 9-4, interviewing for
versity 103.
After considering various Inter
Wesley Has New Director
selling and servicing Prudential Insurance.
views, recommendations by the
The new campus director for
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
faculty and administration, and the Wesley Foundation is Rev.
CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS, (Carrollton, Kentucky), on
the scholastic and social record James Wilson. A new minister,
campus 10-4, Interviewing for prospective teachers.
of each nominee, the actives of Robert J. Scott, is also working
Collegiate Pentacie select the with the fellowship. The presiTHURSDAY. OCTOBER 14
RASKINS 4 SEIJLS, (Cincinnati, Ohio), on campus 10-4, innext year's members.
dent Is David Wagoner.
terviewing for prospective positions.
See Dr. Joseph
This year the club has a total
A new campus center located
membership of 30 girls. Along on 401 University Drive will be
Young.
with assisting as guides during dedicated October 31. The Wes- i
" UESDAY, OCTOBER 19
Freshman Week, the club wel- ley Foundation meets every i
tucky), on campus 9-4, Interviewing candidates with a
comed transfer students with an Monday at 5:00 p.m. Before
B S. degree In accounting.
informal tea.
each meeting a meal may bi
UNITED
STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Other projects planned for the purchased for fifty cents. The,
(Gallup, New Mexico), on campus 1-4, interviewing for
1965-66 school year are the pre- guest speaker? Include films
' elementary and secondary positions.
sentation of the Emma Y. Case with their programs.
Scholarship, food baskets at
The Foundation will host the
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 21
Thanksgiving and Christmas, Fall Conference of the MethoTHI3 NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMTHE NEW
and assisting at the Honor's Day dlst Student Movement, N<>PANY, (Lexington, Kentucky), on campus 9-4, Interviewand Commencement exercises. I vember 19-21. Approximately
ing for prospective positions.

ANNIVERSARY

Homecoming
Regulations
Posted

Placement Positions

SUNDAY'S
FUN DAY,
CHARLIE
BROWN
PEANUTS*
CARTOON BOOK!

The Most Sought-After Coats!

by Charles M. Schulz
ONIY yt

The classics...
traditional fit and distinctive fine tailoring...

Ntlt, HMkart i

at your csHsf*

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 27
JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS,- (Louisville, Kentucky), on campus 9-4, Interviewing for prospective teachers.
TENNESSEE EASTMAN COMPANY, (Kingaport, Tennessee),
on campus 9-4, Interviewing for prospective positions.

Wi*tt*s,tac.

Rivers Shoe Shop

styled for the young junior

PREEN

South 2nd Street
"On Your Way To Town"

a) Subtle detailing in the saucer collar, pared-

»

—Eastern Progress

down dolman sleeves, six men'-^ear. buttons.

ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

Done deftly in iridescent heathertone, fextury wool
i

BUM

with a dash of nylon for hardiness. Heathertones

BLUE GRASS

of brown, green, blue and gold. Young Junior
^nusAy
noX
I; BW
tUlpirs

sizes 3P to IIP.
T

LUOel

b) A traditional Chesterfield -

i>v>q
I puoiu

ANY4 for51.49

best of Fall's pencil-slim

jM°n

look! Sketched, a herringbone

■IK
•f

in brown, grey, red, green,

Uvm

jusp

blue or rust. So popular.

nbaa

It's styled in two othr-

I1UIOJ
OAVJ
[ VMOI
S31TB

Wt Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.

fabrics, iridescent

1«

heathertone and a rich,

IV

muted plaid. Double-

SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SI.00
HUCKlEtERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliff's Notes be your
guide. Cliffs Notes expertly
summarize and explain the
plot and characters of mor*
than 125 major plays and
novels-including Shakespeare's works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

breasted in herringbone

|»MOT

only. All coats,
young junior sizes
3P to HP.

Lay one away today.
A small deposit
will hold your coat.

bo*A
[M0U

i)

RESTAURANTS
presents . . .

— SPECIALS!—
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
0
Trousers, Skirts, Sweaters,
Jackets, Sport Coats

■
■:

Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Latter*Tata
of Two Citm • Moby Dick • Return at Ika
Njiiy. . Tha Ooyssay • JuNus Casaar •
Cnme and Punishment • Tha Hie* • Great
Expectations • Huckktbarry Flm • King
Heiwy IV Part I. Wuttwring Heights • King
L<ar • Ptkki and Prejudice • Lord km •
Olhaiio • Gulliver's Travtls • Lord af
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller
or writes

Fa
STORE HOURS 9.00 TO 3:30

£

BURGER
BROIL

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:

Special
„ thru
Oct. 16th

•

Visit

furs MRS.SK.
Ma* StMka. uants. Mi. I

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

OPEN 24 HOURS.
US 25 South Of Richmond
1025 New Circle Road Lexington

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

Friday, October 8, 1965

PROGRESS

MADISO
NOW! ENDS SAT.

ON

JOHNlMlYNE

SPORTS

Bran MARTIN
with

THESONS
KATIE ELDER
r

[SHft.

SUN. • MON. - TUES.

J

B3Si %
imUmm

in
METRO
COLO*

TOE

MORNING

Rwfwba

TH(J|5(WNDeiBS
toWWirOM*wMETHOD~

* _

WEDS. - THURS.
GREGORV DIA^E

PECK BAKER

SCHOOL RECORDS COULD FALL, THIS YEAR
Jim Ratliff, offensive end. has pulled in 16 passes in 3
games thus far this season. The old record is held by Jim
Rice who caught 20 in one full season back in 1952. The most
passes completed in one season was 64 in 1961. So far this
year the team of Jim Ouice and Larry Marmie have completed
42 No doubt that this record should fall. The most yards
passing in one season was 904 in 1962. So flex this year Eastern has passed for 475 yards.
INJURIES, INJURIES. INJURIES
Injuries have plagued the Maroons throughout this season.
Don Minor received a broken arm in a pre-season exhibition
game. Ted Holcomb is out for the year, he has been in the
hospital for the last three weeks and it is very doubtful that
hewill see action this year at all. iDick Dunkle, who took
over the center position from Minor, received a concussion In
practice and should not see action for at least.a couple of
weeta Aaron Marsh will be out for the Middle Tennessee
gameas h^pul^cTa leg muscle. Buddy Pfaadt ^juredlhis
; fhoulder in the Marshall game and will be used only if needed
1
in the Middle Tennessee game. These and many other minor
injuries have not helped the Maroons record this season.
CROSS-COUNTRY
BIGGEST UPSET IN HISTORY OF SCHOOL
The cross-country team took the first 4 places and 6th
place to defeat two Big Ten cross-country powers, Iowa and
Illinois. Eastern team scored 16 points, near a P"***»
Iowa 48 and Illinois 69. This is one of the greatest ath^tic
victories in the history of Eastern and it accomplished with
four freshmen and one sophomore. With this £■**•■">;
Extern should be regarded as one of the top x-country teams in
the country.
^^ ^^ I^rrEl<s
It & a policy of the school that no student is allowed to
wear high school letter, oneitherjackete or «"•*•>*
nvr PLAYERS IN NATIONAL STATISTlt^a
IMck MoorTof Western Kentucky Is rated 9th h»«»
[try crushing and John Ogles of Austin Peay is rated 15th.
try in
«
MTSSED ONLY TWO
„„.„„,.
Charlie Fore* ha. mu«ed only two «^J^1^^
this year Forest missed the winning point as Murray ana EJUT.
em tied 17-17.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Mr Barney Groves announced that there will be an organized g>£mastics club this year. Anyone mtoPWtodln thtt
flubTlease contact Mr. Groves in the Alumni Coliseum
AuxilHaTgym any afternoon at 2:30. No previous gymnastic
I experience is necessary.
SWIMMING TEAM TRYOUT8 SOHEDULED
Coach Combs announced that tryouts for the swimming
4 Miles South on U.S. 25
. team will be held this Monday at 5:16. All men interested in
hmRovl - Phone 623-1718 | trying out for the team should report to the Alumni Coliseum
; DOOI at this time. Please bring your own equipment
*^
INTRAMURALS
The Intramural flag football league has gotten underway
—SATURDAY—
week. Each team will play a total of nine games and
Movie Starts 7:15 P.M. II -his
the top teams of each of the three leagues will play a final
1 game at the end of the season to determine the league
! championship.

RICHMOND

Drive In Theatre

Cliff Robertson Red Buttons

Rifle Team
Holds Banquet

SUN. - MON. ■ TUES.
JawGawen The ART
rrWDKNNSON'
WED. - THURS. - FRI.

JbHNWNE
DONDYpS

:

Last Thursday night the
varsity rifle and pistol team
held its annual varsity award,
banquet Captain Coffman and
Sergeant baker handed out
the awards.
Receiving varsity awards
were: Dale Jackson, Junior,
AdlrvUle, Captain; Delbert
Fritz, graduate, Richmond;
Robert Cornett graduate,
Richmond; David Spratt,
senior. Hodgenvllle; Ralph Klaber, senior, Falmouth; William
Rlgby, senior, Richmond; Ed
Shaffer, Junior, Ashland; Larry Akers, Junior, Louisa, Va.;
-Donald
Batallle,
sophomore,
Sparta, N.J.; and John Elklns.
sophomore, Hatfleld.

The World's Fastest

RACES
HOT ROD DRAGS
THIS WEEK!

SUNDAY

OPEN 11 A.M.
RACE 2:30 P.M.

CARS AND STARS FROM COAST TO COAST

O.V.C. SCOREBOX
Games for this Saturday
Western at Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech at East
Tennessee
Middle Tennessee at Eastern
Murray at Morehead
Last Week's Scores
Eastern 17 — Murray 17
Austin Peay 50 — Southeast
Missouri 7
Morhead
15 — Tennessee
Tech 14
East Tennes.ee 7 —
Chattanooga 7
Middle Tennessee 21 —
Western 0

Down, but not out. Eastern
Kentucky's Maroons take another shot at getting back in
the Ohio Valley Conference race
Saturday afternoon when they
host undefeated Middle Tennessee.
The Maroons, winless in two
league games, will take an
0-1-1 OVC record Into the tilt
Eastern Is 0-2-1 over-all. Middle Tennessee, winner in three
starts, brings a 1-0 loop mark
to Richmond, a surprising 21-0
blasting of Western its only
loop test.
While the favored Blue Raiders were rolling over the Hilltoppers, Eastern lost a 17-3
third quarter lead in tying Murray 17-17.
Eastern must win against
the Blue Raiders to maintain
what chance they have for a
shot at the' OVC title, while
Middle Tennessee needs a win
to stay in the lead with Austin
Peay.
The time ruuaers won't be
taking the Maroons lightly.
They still remember the 1962
clash at Murfreesboro when the
Maroon, had lost their league
opener to Murray but bombed
Middle 28-8 the next week and
went on to gain a share of the

Campus Flick

1

Admission 50c
Children Under 12, 25c
Selected Short Subjects
with all programs

CO-ED SIGNETS

If yon have copies, bring
them to Book Store and we
will purchase them from you.
Adv.

■ Campuses everywhere.

SIX EXQUISITE STYLES

Front and center:
Balfour class ring...
symbol of belonging

Eastern

Your Balfour Representative will be at the Bookstore
October 21 and 22 to assist
you In ordering; for delivery
before Christmas.

McCORD
JEWELRY

DRIVE IN THEATRE

The icene:

IM WEST MAD)
■HAL «S-Mt>

2'/, miles North of
Richmond on V. S. 25.
Ph. 628-2759
FRIDAY ONLY, OCT. 8
Doable Feature Program!
"LONELY ARE THE BRAVE"
with Kirk Douglas
Life can never cage a man like
this! BDO ACTION PICTURE!

RICHMOND
DRAG STRIP

PLUS—GRAND PRIX SPORT CARS
• NEW CARS • ROADSTERS

Malins. Sieman Earn
Top Player Laurels

We need copies of Hoffman
Controversy * Jt Freshman
Orientation Class.

• • • •

SEE IN ACTION:
300 M.P.H. JET DRAGSTER

Eastern, Murray Tie
In Frantic OVC TUt

Books
Wanted!

SAT. ONLY, OCT. t
ALL NITE SHOW!
"MOTHRA"
Mightiest Monster In all
Creation! Ravishing a
Universe for love!
"DONT KNOCK THE TWIST"
with Chubby Checkers
"WALK ON THE WILD SIDE"
with Jane Fonda and
Barbara Stnwyck
"LONELY ARE THE BRAVE"
with Kirk Douglas
"TAMMY « THE DOCTOR"
with Sandra Dee and
Peter Fonda

Above Get Acquainted Offer for both Guys sad Gate!

Kickoff time for the Eastern- high school bands in the annual
Middle clash, which also will Band Day attraction, is 2 pjn.,
feature a half-time show of 60 EST.

Winless Eastern and Murray
battled to a 17-17 deadlock in
the western Kentucky city SatCHUCK SIEMAN
urday night, each missing on
FRED MALINS
last-minute gambles as their
of the Weak
Renegade of the Week
records fell to an identical 0-2-1.
The Maroons, who led earlier
by 17-3 only to see their lead
destroyed by a vicious Racer
passing attack, made the last
attempt to bread the stalemate
wHh only one second left to
play.
After a Jim Guice to Fred
Malins pass play for 21 yards
put the Maroons on the 18, Mike
Fred Malins, a Junior from
Rlgge, freshman end from LouPittsburgh, and Chuck Sieman,
l»ville, tried a 43-yard field goal
a sophomore from Springfield,
from the 33.
Ohio, received top honors for
The kick was straight, but|
their outstanding performance
fell short, bounding across the
end rone Just fast enough to
in the Murray game last Saturprevent a Murray return.
day night
Just a few seconds earlier
Near Upset In 196S
Because of a leg Injury which
HIRAM BROCK
the Thoroughbreds had gambled
In 1963 the Maroons almost on breaking the tie with a long,
he received in the first game,
AUDITORIUM
K
upset
Raiders
losing first-down pass after stopping
Malins
was
not
able
to
do
anyo?„o the
™™»?
™ again,
"*«""•„""'"*
33-28. and oiUy last year when,
,5^™ l2rive on the 30
(Air Conditioned)
thing but punt until the Murray
Middle won the league title,
. .. ..
game. Saturday's game was
the Maroons scared them In a, Charlie Forrests aerial was
the first time he was given the
20-13 thriller that E a s t e r n Intercepted by Maroon defensive
Friday. October 8
opportunity to play in the en
would have won If a 100-yard end Chuck Sieman, his second
FLOWER
DRUM SONG
'tire
game.
kickoff return by Aaron Marsh 1 of the night, on the 50 and re- threw to John Watson for a
Music by Rodgers
Malins caught five passes for
hadn't been nullified by a turned It to the 39, setting the two-point conversion. Suddenly,
stage for Eastern's last-ditch Murray was back in the ball a total of 74 yards and carried
and Hammersteln
penalty.
Technicolor
effort.
the ball three times for a net
game, 17-11.
Leading rusher for the MaUntil the fourth quarter Eastroon, in three-game statistics
Murray got the ball again gain of 24 yards. He punted
Monday, October 11
Is freshman tailback Herman ern had the game completely later In the fourth quarter on five times for an average of 38.2
36 HOURS
Carter with 104 yards in only under control.
its own 45. Seven plays later yards a kick. For this out24 carries for a 4.4 yard-per-j Freshman Walter Murphy s Forrest threw a 30-yard touch- standing performance, Malins
James Garner, Rod Taylor
carry average. Senior quarter- 30-yard field goal in the first down pass to Wilson and the received the title of "Renegade
Eva Marie Saint
of the Week."
back Larry Marmie is the team's quarter, and Larry Mermle'e score was tied.
Chuck Sieman, a defensive
But then the free-wheeling
second runner with 99 yards in four-yard run in the second
Tuesday, October 12
gave the Maroons a 1O-0 lead Murray quarterback's luck right end, played an outstanding
24 tries for a 4.1 mean.
BRIDGE ON THE
The other naii As Eastern's before Forrest booted a 30-yard changed as his kick for the game at his end position. He
RIVER KWAI
one-two quarterback punch, field goal for a 10-3 halftlme extra point was wide, setting intercepted four passes and had
the stage for the game's frantic twelve unassisted tackles. Siefreshman Jim Guice, is the top score.
Alec Guineas
finish.
man
has
been
a
steady,
consispasser with 27 completions in Kickoff Fumbled
The
tilt
marked
the
second
tent
performer
in
all
the
games
45 attempts for 354 yards and
Murray fumbled the openin
Wednesday, October 13
five touchdowns Marmie has klckoff m Qte ^0,,,, half on straight time Eastern and Mur- so far this year, and rightfully
hit on 15 of 21 for 121 yards, thelr own 23 but puahed OM ray have tied. Last season the deserve, the title of "HeadTHE LONG SHIPS
but no touchdowns.
Richard Wldmark,
Maroons back to the 30 where OVC foes battled to a 6-6 draw Huntei of the Week."
Jim Ratliff, split end, the they faced a fourth and 17 situ- in Hanger Stadium.
Sidney Poltier
Statistics showed the game
OVC leading pass receiver, atlon Qulce ^ flred t0 J|m
to
be
dominated
by
the
offensive
has caught 16 aerials for 20» 1 Ratliff in the end zone for his
Thursday, October 14
yards and two scores. He's fol- fifth touchdown strike of the units, Eastern earning 20 first
lowed by wingback Fred Maltas, MBWn Murphy kicked and the downs, Murray 19; the Maroons
GIRL HAPPY
with nine catches for 111 yards. Maroons led 17-3 with plenty 396 yards, the Racers 409.
Elvis Presley, Gary Crosby,
Forrest set a new school
Malms, the league's top punter of action left.
Shelley Febares
! last year, has lifted his average
Then the breaks started go- record with 221 passing yards
on 15 of 29 attempts, while
I to 37.5 per kick, after a shaky ing ^Q, U)|nVi
start, and should be pressurin -•,„ fourth and flve from „,, Guice and Marmie collaborated
Friday, October 15
the loop leaders In a few weeks. own 15 Malins dropped back to for 173 aerial yards on 14 of 22.
YOUR CHEATIN
The
Maroons
are
in
action
punt, the snap was low and the
HEART
rushed kick traveled only 17 again Saturday at 2 p.m. in
Eastern defeated Morehead yards to the Eastern 32. On the Hanger Stadium against undeGeorge Hamilton, Red Buttons,
feated
Middle
Tennessee
in
part
67-0 In 1929. This was the most first play from scrimmage, ForSusan Oliver
points ever scored by an East- rest rifled a pass to Wayne of the big Band Day extrava
-ganza.
ern football team.
Wilson In the end zone and then
Ticket Office open. 7:00 pjn.
Starting Time 7:30 p.m
One Show Only

Tammy takes over an Mm)
•TAMMY * THE DOCTOR"
with Sandra Dee and
Peter Fonda

ALL. STUDENTS SHOWING L D. OB ACTIVITY CARDS
WILL BE ADMITTED FREE INTO PITS THIS SUNDAY
ONLY. ALSO FREE PARTICIPANTS ENTRY.
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Maroons Face Unbeaten
Middle Tennessee Tomorrow

AT THE STRIP WITH THE GRIP

OVER 200 CARS ENTERED!

—Eastern Progress

GOOD ONLY OCT. t
•COUPON GOOD FOR 25c
ON TICKET TO
ALL NITE SHOW!

L

SUN. - MONDAY • TUESDAY
Oct. 10—ii—is
"MAJOR DUNDEE"
with Charlton Heston
"AROUND THE WORLD
IN A DAZE"
Three Stooges

Get A New Shirt

FREE!
PERFECT SHIRTS ARENT ALL YOU'LL
FIND WHEN YOU OPEN ONE OF
OUR SHIRT PACKAGES!
Packed with each shirt Is a valuable "Shirt-Point" coupon. Save 100 coupon* and get a new S5.00 Shirt. Look sharp
aad save money with our quality Shirt Laundry Service.

WE DO ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS!

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry
220 E. Irviii*

130BiqHilAv«.
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out wins over the Big Ten's
Friday, October
Iowa, 16-48, and Illinois, 1669, grabbing the first four
places in the triangular meet.
Low score wins in cross-country.
Eastern's first win was a
MONDAY
Teams
15-69 blanking of Cumberland,
Field
Bears
—
Greens
l
in which the Maroons captured
the first eight places.
Commuters — HEDONISTS
2
3
But, Smith is quick to point Reject* — Mets
K — Panthers
1
It may be football season, out that the Eastern season is Circle
2
but another team at Eastern far from over "We've still got Sigma Chi Delta — Bulldogs
8
is raising national eyebrows the University of Kentucky, Pemm Club — Blues
TUESDAY
(1964
with Its early-season accom- ana Kentucky State
1
NCAA champs), to go, along Gators — Powder Puffs
plishments.
2
Morehead
twice
and Mountaineers — Tigers
Coach Connie Smith's Ma- with
Yanks — Wolfpack
3
roon cross-country squad (3-0) Cumberland again."
Vikings — Atotios
1
He adds, however, that if the Hornets — Bearcats
threw themselves into promin2
ence Saturday with near shut- harriers maintain their spirii Butchers — 69ers
3
and dedication, "they could go
WEDNESDAY
a long way."
Rains — Greens
1
Youth and depth are the Ding-A-Llngs — HEDONISTS 2
most readily seen characteris- Hotdogs — Mets
3
tics of the Maroon squad.
Vigilanties — Panthers
1
Eastern's 1-2-3-4 finishers at Titans — Bulldogs
2
Champaign were all freshmen, Bobcats — Blues
3
(Continued From Page On*) the 6th place man was a
THURSDAY
their undergraduate Institutions. sophomore. In fact, there is Bears — Commuters
1
The Foundation does not accept only one senior and one junior Gators — Tigers
2
Rejects — Circle K
direct applications for the Fel- on the squad.
3
The first place runner at Yanks — Attios
1
are eligible for four years of financial assistance, with a max- Champaign, John Woods. Elm- Sigma Chi Delta^Pemm Club 2
Hornets
—
69ers
.
3
imum annual living stipend of huret. 111., clipped off the four$1800 for single
Fellows and mile course in 20:46, while
(2200 for married Fellows, plus Grant Colehour, Rockford, m.,
tuition and fees. Dependency ai- who won against Cumberland
the week before, finished third
Smicn says the Maroons are
lowshlps.
at 20:53. He ran Cumberland's due to become even stronger
Inquires about the Danforth three
and three-tenths mile
Graduate Fellowships, to be a- course in 16:41, a new course next week when Jimmy Nichlowances are available. Finan- record.
ols, White Plains, N.Y., the
cial need is not a condition for
Running 2nd and 4th for the 1963 New York State crossconsideration.
Maroons were Swedish runners country champ, becomes eligiDanforth Fellows may hold Kenth Anderson, Swedish na- ble.
other fellowships such as Ford. tional 1,500 meter champion,
Fulbrlght.
National
Science, and Jan Halth, national 800
Remaining Schedule
Rhodes, Woodrow Wilson, etc. meter champion.
Oct 9
concurrently, and will be DanFinishing sixth was sophoMorehead at Eastern
forth Fellows without stipend more B1U McAnelly, Ohio ValOct. 12
until the other awards lapse.
ley Conference meet two-mile
Indiana at Bloomington
.vtnner In 1965.
Oct. 15
Beaaley, Whalen Back
Notre Dame Invitational
The team's Junior Is Jim
SHIRTS, SWEATERS,
(Freshmen Only)
Beaaley,
Jeffersonville,
Ind.,
1964 OVC two-mile champ, and Oct. 23
STA-PRESS PANTS,
the senior is Larry Whalen,
Kentucky at Lexington
Euclid,
Ohio,
1964
loop
880
Oct. 30
AND SPORT COATS
(Continued From Pea. On*)
Debbie Culver. Miss Phelps is victor, and 1965 mile champ.
Morehead and Cumberland
from Mcally. where she gradat Morehead
uated from Meade Memorial
Nov., 6
High School as co-salutatorlan
Kentucky State at Frankfort
of her class. The daughter of
Nov. 13
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Phelps, she
is concentrating her studies in
Kentucky Federation Finals
English. Miss Culver, a physiat Lexington
Across from A4P
cal
education
major from
Nov. 20
Frankfort, is a 1968 graduate of
OVC
Meet
Shelbyville High School. She Is
*he daughter of Mrs. Margaret
at Cookeville, Term.
A. Culver.
RONSON,
SPEIDEL,
Mr. Thurman said. "We feel
the Scholarship Committee has
BULOVA, LONGINES,
so far made excellent selections.
ELGIN, GRUEN,
All of the recipients have been
COST LESS AT
outstanding students with exceptionally high academic reFor Your Records, Stereo
cords. We have high hopes of
Increasing the number of awards
and T. V. Supplies.
given each year. We started with
one and it's now up to five.''
ENGRAVING
The scholarship is renewable
WHILE YOU WAIT!
for each of the student's four
years of undergraduate work
providing he maintains a good
scholastic standing and providing the association's funds reBEHIND THE COURTHOUSE ON IRVINE STREET
main sufficient to cover the
awards.
RICHMOND'S ONLY

X-Country
Does Well
In Big Ten

J

Managers and Trainers
Keeping the Maroons ready to play both physically and
materially is the responsibility of this little-heralded band
of managers and trainers who issue equipment and treat Injuries. They are, front row, from left: Ed Kldd, manager;
Pleas Jones, manager; Mike Robinson, manager, and Skip
Martin, manager. Back row: Mike Jackson, manager; David
Huffstetler, head trainer, and Jon Sharp, trainer.

*.
ABEL
CAULK

KENTUCKY
GABLE
TV
623-6163
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NEW WALLACE BUILDING

IRVINE ST.

PRESENTS...

Ttfa. 'PicA'em
WINNER

LOSER

CAUFQRNIA
NOTRE DAME
ARKANSAS
PURDUE
L.S.U.
MICHIGAN STATE
MINNESOTA
FLORIDA
NAVY
NEBRASKA
OHIO STATE
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
ALASKA

AIR FORCE
ARMY
BAYLOR
IOWA
MIAMI, FLORIDA
MICHIGAN
INDIANA
MISSISSIPPI
WM AND MARY
WISCONSIN
ILLINOIS
S. CAROLINA
OKLAHOMA
VANDEJRiBILT

ovc
WESTERN

AUSTIN PEAY
MOREHBAD
EAST TENN.
RIGHT, 46; WRONG, 19;

MURRAY
TBNNESSEE TBJCH

TIE, 6; POT. .707

New!

Fine
Furnishings
For Men!

Five Alumni
Scholarships

Garland Jeff's
Store

No Extra
Charge
For Credit!

See WESTERN AUTO

Truetone Portable T.V.
Prices start at $99.95

KESSLER'S
Begleys Next Door
62S-1292

Serving a Growing Richmond'

Simca Sales are soaring!
Come in and find out why.
Now's the best time to test drive Chrysli
great little c.ir: Simc.i 1000. Gre<it tide, great
lomy, great warranty. Gre.it trade-ins, too !
Come in tod.iy.

Eastern Shopping Plaza
. Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

623-2922
^~^

RCA VICTOR AM RADIO
---

Parks anywhere

FREE

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
518 Baker Ct.

Page

Applications
Available

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

e

—Eastern* Proqres

I-M Schedule Posted

DISCOUNT JEWELRY!

'The Reliable Real Estate Co.

8, 1965

Colonel Drive In
HOME OF
(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

• High •fflclency 4* speaker-rich
"Golden Throat" tone • Four RCA
tuba* plus tub* rectifier • Accunrte.^recttfrWetUL.. i^big easyto-read dial • Powerful built-in
loop AM antenna • Dependable
Security Sealed Circuitry * Long,
low plastic cabinet

KIRK'S T.V. &
RADIO SERVICE
422 N. 2nd
623-1540
EASY PARKING

Remember —
we repair all types

—TRANSISTOR—
—Auto-

RCA VICTOR
8-TRANSISTOR
"POCKETTE" RADIO

Dial 623-5441

CaJl or See Gip Parke or Lester Eversole
•pfus dealer's set-up and transportation charges

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennliurton Court
628-4638
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS

BatteryEarphone—
Included

2 CONVENIENT LOCA TIONSMAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Cl, 100
West Alondra Boulevard, ■
ugm\ML ■ r—^ y\
Gardena, California 90247. ll vJi^ LJAV
world" ■ biffest taller I

VARSITY GRILL
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
Delicious HOME COOKED FOODS
and ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Wo Color to Students and School Personnel

4<r?'

Figure On Banking With. Us"

This is the sporty Super 90 with its distinguished T-bone
frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the IS Honda models that
make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Main St.

of Radios ...
—Table—

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY

Covered by, and included in, *he Thrifty Price of $1695.00
is Chrysler's remarkable 5 year or 50,000 mile warranty.
CHRYSLER'S LOWEST PRICED CAR

A Honda is a slim 24*
at the widest point. This
narrows down the hunt for
a parking space considerably.
"^a^^^rYou
slide into almost any shady spot.
Like just
outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.

Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
YOUR CHOICE

'12.95

We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

3H ^M-HiiUqSaHtisf

Summer Weddings Highlight Alumni Report

-

By Ml*. LORRAINE FOLEY
Alumni Mew* Editor
Summer la the Ume for weddings! This is true for Eastern
graduates also as evidenced
from reports and
newspaper
clippings received In the office
(and clipped at home). Many are
1960 graduates and are really
about all we have heard from
the new grads. Let us hear from
you, please, with news of your
new positions, weddings, advanced education, etc.
Graham—Firm
Miss Lynn Lindsay Graham of
CarroUton, and Mr. DAVID
DEAN FARRA. of Dayton. Ohio,
both 1966 graduates were married August 14, in the CarroUton
Christian Church.
WUsoo—Osboe
;
The wedding of Miss Sandra
Wuson, of Lexington, to MICHAEL 8. OSBOE, of Iowa Falls,
Iowa took place at the St. Paul
Catholic Church In Lexington,
August 28. Sandra attended
Eastern and is now employed
at Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co. Mr. Osboe attended
Iowa State College, and served
two years In the Army before
coming to Eastern to finish his
requirements for bachelor's degree. Michael is now a law student at the University of Kentucky.
Jenkins—S looker
Miss NORMA DELL JEN
KINS. '64, became the bride ol
Lloyd Douglas Stacker at the
First Christian Church in Richmond on July 8lst, 1966. The
bride is employed by the Madison County Board of Education
and the groom is associated with
his father in business. The
young couple reside on Sunset
Avenue Richmond. Kentucky
40475.
MWs—Hobba
Miss ELIZABETH MILLS, '65
was married to Ernie Lee Hobbs
and they reside at Bright Shade.
Strattoa—Baker
The marriage of Miss LEE
ANNETTA STRATTON of Nicholasville, and WILLIAM RAT
BAKER, of Berea, both 1966
graduates, was solemnized at 8
p.m. July 10 at the Nicholasville
Presbyterian Church. The couple
are residing at 100 Liberty
Street. Nicholasville.
HaD—Weisslnger
Two 1965 graduates, Miss
JOANNE HALL, of Somerset
and DAVID LEE WEISSINGER.
of Danville were married Sat-

urday,, July 10. The vows were
exchanged at the 1st Baptist
Church of Somerset at 2 p.m.
before an archway of spring
flowers before the altar which
was centered with a basket of
white gladioli. Following a wedding trip to Kentucky Dam Village, the couple are residing at
2885 Alexander P.K. Valhalla,
Apt. SSA, Southgate. David is
employed by the Boy Scouts of
America.
Wesley—Hlckey
The marriage of Miss JEAN
RAE WESLEY, '66, and Mr.
Paul Myers Hlckey was solemnized at the Meadowthorpe Presbyterian Church this summer.
After a wedding trip to Panama
City, Fla.. the couple is residing
at 21 Langford Court, Richmond.
Jean is working on her masters
degree while teaching in the
Madison County school system.
Paul Is a senior at Eastern this
fall.
Welbnan—Wheeler
The marriage of Miss PATRICIA LYNN WELLMAN, '65, and
Mr. ERLAN E. WHEELER,
took place July 2, at the Irvine
Methodist Church, Irvine, at 8
n m. The couple will live in Cincinnati.
Dotson—Tonry
Miss NANCY
PRISCILLA
DOTSON. '65, was married to C.
Edward Tonry, Jr. of Clearwater, Fla. at 7:30 p.m. June 26,at
Peace Memorial Presbyterian
Church in Clearwater. Following
a wedding trip to Nassau and
the Bahamas, the couple are residing at 2094 Camelia Street,
Clearwater.
Payne—Long
MAURICE A. PAYNE. '63.
was married July 9, to Miss
Nancy Long, who attended Eastern this past year. They reside
on College St., Box 298, New
Castle, Ky. Maurice is presently
the assistant basketball and
head baseball coach at Henry
County High School and is also
teaching art. They would appreciate hearing from all their
friends.
Weaver—Roberts
* A wedding just brought to our
attention is that of Miss JUDY
WEAVER. '64. to Mr. Joe T.
Roberts on August 9, 1964. at
the First Baptist Church, London. Mr. Roberts
graduated
from Mercer University School
of Law In June, 1964 and is

Friday, October 8, 1965
practicing law in London. Judy
Is employed as secretary to the
President of the Kentucky Telephone Company and they reside
at 309 West 7th St., London, Ky.
40741.
Hackett—Webb
A simple but Impressive ceremony on August 28th, 1965.
united Mis* MAXINE HACKETT
'60, and Mr. Hobert Webb. The
bride is continuing her position
as administrative assistant at
Eastern and Mr. Wehb is a senior majoring in business and
phvvsical education. The couple
reside at 308>,4 Fourth St., Richmond 40475.
PEARL STEPHENSON MANNING, '39. has a daughter. Elizabeth Deama I.ibbvt who is enrolled as a freshman at Mary
Baldwin College for women in
Staunton. Va. while twin daughters. Carolyn and Cynthia, age
7, are second graders at Eastern Model Laboratory School.
J.
LILLIAN
(KELTNER)
STRUNK. '41. of 3245 Ridge
Road. Highland. Ind. 46322 Is
working toward a master's degree in education at Ball State
University. Muncie, Indiana and
will complete requirements in
August, 1966. Her daughter, Ann,
is a sophomore at Eastern and
recently mcrried Jack D. Morris
a senior.
MARJORIE KELSCH HARRIS, '41, received her master's
in education from Xavier (Cincinnati) University and has intermediate area in the Greater
Cincinnati Section since 1944. At
present is teaching 4th grade at
Madeira, Ohio. Marjorle is eagerly awaiting her 194' class
25th reunion next May. She re-

Neither rain
norsnow
norheat
nor Liz

—Eastern Progress— Page

celves her mail at 1538 Sutton
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230.
JEAN PORTER, '42, teaches
8th grade American History at
Highland High School, Ft. Thorn
as. Her mailing address is 118
Elizabeth Ct.. S. Ft. Mitchell.
"WILLIAM H. JOOS, '49, '60,
Blanche and their boys of 96
South Howland, Porterville, Cal.
93257 visited Kentucky this
summer, included a tour of
Eastern campus, and Boonesborough State Park.
Lt. Col. JACK D. BttJJNGSLEY, '60, of West Point. N.Y.,
will leave West Point in January
1966 for attendance at the Armed
Forces Staff College at Norfolk,
Va. His oldest son. Jack Mlcheal
15. entered Georgia Military
Academy. College Park, Ga. to
begin his freshman year. Jack's
present address is Quarters 225,
USMA. West Point. N.Y. 10996.
GENE R. ADKINS, '52, Is
teaching at Lincoln University,
residing at 424 State Street. Jefferson Citv. Missouri 65101.
WILLIAM J. BUCK, '52, was
recently promoted and transferred from the Veterans Administration Hospital, Castle Point,
New York to the position of Sen'or Management Analvst, Veterans Administration Hospital,
'•vons. New Jersey, and would
like to hear from other Eastern
graduates in that area. His mailing address is Star Route A, Box
44. Flemington. NewJersey.
KAY WILSON ORT, '58, of
*t. Thomas, will soon occupy
her new home at 24 East Vernon Lane. Ft. Thomas. Kay was
visited this summer by Mr. and
Mrs. CARL PLANTHOLT, 'SI,
who is a rising young junior executive at I.B.M. in White Plains
N.Y. and resides at 254 Capri
Terrace, Park Ridge, N.J. and
would love to hear from Eastern
friends.
EDWARD L. MONTGOMERY
'56, Is working for the International Nickel Company in Hunting ton, W. Va., is married and
has two children, Theresa Ann,
°6 months and Susan Marie, age
7 weeks. Ed and his family reside at 232 Nedra Drive, Barbourvllle, West Virginia 25504.
BERT BOWLING BALDWIN,
'56, has not taught the past three
years but had been a full time
mother and housewife. Her oldest son entered the second grade
and she assumed the office of
treasurer in the Kenton Ele-

6

mentary P.T.A.. which she finds
interesting
and
challenging.
Bert is also organist and choir
director in a newly
formed
Presbyterian Church in Independence. Bert and her family
reside at 84 Sidney Drive. Independence. Ky 41051.
JOHN P. MAYER, '56, received his Master's in education
from the University of Ky. on
August 6. 1965 and moved to
Miami. Fla. where he is teaching at Miami Carol City Senior
High School. The subjects he
teaches are Music Theory. Band,
Orchestra, Strings and assists
with the Marching Band. The
school plant there is worth 5
million dollars, with 120 members on faculty and 7 on administrative staff. John's new address is 12545 N. W. 20th Ave.
Miami. Fla. 33167.
STANLEY G. BONTA. '57,
Captain. Infantry, haa just returned from duty in Viet Nam
and Is presently assigned as instructor in Military Science at
Tennessee Polytechnic University in Cookeville, Tennessee.
CaDtaln Bonta. his wife, Vivian,
and their three sons, Steven.
Scott and Stanley, ages 8. 7. and
4 respectively reside at 510 N.
Cedar Avenue. Cookeville. Tenn.
LEWIS DENVER EVERSOLE
'59. was nsmed to the Dean's
List in the College of Education
at the University of Kentucky
for the 1965 summer session. To
be placed on the Dean's List in
the college, the student must
obtain an over-all
academic
standing .if 3.5 or better, based
on a 4.0 grading system. Eversole Is the son of Mrs. Virginia
Eversole,
102
MeadowLark,
Richmond. Ted and his wife,
Kathrine, live at 139 Wabash,
Lexington.
ROBERT G. HALL, '59, '64,
will be teaching in the Rhein
Main Dependant School, Frankfurt, Germany for the school
year 1966-66. His mailing address will be: CMR BOX 1677,
APO New York, N. Y. 09057.
JACK C. WALLACE, '60, is
now a draftsman in the Engineer
ing Dept. with Kentucky Utilities in Danville. He, his wife,
Carolyn, and their two children
Mike, 4>4 and Meg, age 1% reside at 192 Mason Ave., Danville.
JAMES D. LAYNE, '61, Is
music director of the Walton—
Verona Schools. He la a member of the Festival Advisory
Board of the Kentucky Music

Educators Association and is
president of the Northern Kentucky Music Education Association. Jim receives hla mail at
Walton—Verona High School,
Walton, Ky. 41094.
JOHN E. BROWN, '63, Will
leave October 20th for Okinawa
for a tour of thirty months. His
new address will be Supply *
Services Command, APO San
Francisco. Calif. 96248.
RICHARD M. GRAY, '68, la
no longer teaching but is now
employed with General Electric
as a Time Standards specialist,
and his mailing address la 3544
Terrier Lane, Louisville.
AL D. REECE, '64, of 536
Rosary Drive, Apt. 5, Erlanger,
is now employed by the Insurance Company of North America
in Cincinnati, Ohio as a claims
Investigator. Doug is also attending the Salmon P. Chase
College of Law in Cincinnati.
KENNETH and BRENDA A.
DRANE, both '65 grads, are
now residing at 1004b Drummond Drive, Nashville. Tenn.
Kenneth is working as an administrative and technical trainee in the Accounting Dept. of
the State Farm Fire * Casualty
Co. In Murfreesboro, Tenn. and
Brenda is teaching Home Economics at Glencllff High School
in Nashville.
JUNIOR ALUMNI
Karen Renee arrived on August 29, 1965 to brighten the
home of JIM,'65, and JULIE,
'64, SCHWIER of 11 Locust St.,
Florence. Proud grandma is
JEAN YOUNG HOUSTON, '89.
Kelley Ann Mounce was born
November 19, 1964 (nearly a
year ago) and her proud parents
are KAREN GEORGE MOUNCE, '64, and BILLY L. MOUNCE, '64, who reside on Pulaskl
St., Somerset.
A son, John Everett, born December 1, 1964 to Dr. * Mrs.

EVERETT BICKERS, '65 (Dorothy). Everett is in
general
practice at New Albany, Indiana
The Bickers' have two other
children. Rex, age 11 and Mark,
age 9. Their street address In
Trails.
After teaching school for ten
years and being married for nine
years, ANN STEVENS HARDY,
'53, and Donald are happy to
announce the arrival of Steven
Clay on January IS, 1965. Ann,
therefore, is happily using her
Home Ec. at home rather than
at Estill County High. Her mailing address is box 126, Irvine.
40336.
NOTICE—HOMECOMING
COMING UP!

Homecoming 1965, will be the
theme of Homecoming this year
The date is October SO. with the
dance on Friday evening, Oct.
29 at which Ume the queen candidates will be presented. The
parade will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday and will tour the campus
and Richmond's business district. A buffet luncheon from
11:80 to 1 p.m. will precede the
p re-game ceremonies at 1:30.
The game at 2 will be between
EASTERN and Western, followed by an informal get-to-gether
in Walnut Hall at 4:80. Special
Reunion will be of industrial
arts majors and minors. HOPE
TO SEE YOU ALL OCTOBER
80!

A CHICKEN DINNER THAT'S
WORTH CROWING ABOUT?

U.S. 2§,
RICHMOND
DIAL 623-1707
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Alumnus New Head
Chamber Of Commerce
BEREA

COLLEGE

HOTEL

J. Ed McConnell. '38, a 1965 Kentucky, he
vice-president of the Louisville
Chamber of Commerce, haa
been elected 1966 presidentelect by the Chamber's Board
of Directors.
McConnell, vice-president of
Blue Cross-Blue Shield in Kentucky, was one of the recruiters seeking charter members for the chamber when the
organization was formed in
1950 and has been active ever
since.
A native of Elkhorn, McConnell has been with Blue
Cross-Blue Shield since 1942
when he became enrollment representative in Lexington.
After service with the U.S.
Navy In the South Pacific during WW n, he again took over
the Lexington post. In 1947
he was moved to Louisville as
assistant director and in 1958
advanced to vice-president.
At Eastern he was a member
of the football team for four
years. He attended Lawrence-1
burg High School and made a
name for himself in basketball.
(Maintaining roots in Central I

Lunch 11:30 to 1:30 P.M.
Sun: 12 noon to 2 pm—Dinners: 6 to 7:30 PM.
(A

KENTUCKY
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operates,

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

Italian
hand-knits

241 W. MAIN ST.

can ever
wrinkle

h.i.s

Press-Free
Post-Grads

This giant paisley print pullover with I
newest bandies* waistband pant—dual j
contoured and fully lined! Our Lamb's
Wool/Fur Blend/Nylon print pullover
-■" highlights Pink, Willow and Fern on an
off white ground, $18.00. The pure Wool
'. pant, with back zipper and tab closure
comes in solid corlo Pink, Willow or Fern,
■11.00.

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour,
after hour. No matter how |
often they get washed, they |
never, ever need ironing.;
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron* polyester/35% cotton, $6.98. Flannels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan*acrylic, $7.98.
(SI ightly higher in the West.)

Open 9 to
6:30 weak
days.
Bat. 9 to 6

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Comer from the Court House

A smashing group of handIt n i t sweaters imported
from Italy—'poodle' tweeds
lacy chenilles. Shorn them
off wit* lean, leggy proportioned slacks of rayon and
nuyoln! Plus factor: the coordinatelng turtleneck slipover! Wool - rayon - nylon
sweaters, woll - nylon slipover in sizes S, M, I* Salcks
In sizes 8 to 16 Petite, and
Average. 10 to 18 Tall.
Blue, celery, pink, yellow.

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,

Carbureotor and Ignition Work,

Slipover

Also Transmission and
General Repair.

Sweaters

"The Small Shop with the tig Reputation

IJrai&ajJiDn

colorcued
to sleek,
stretch
pants!

Did 623-4434

12.98

J.TO

7.98

